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LONDON: Brentford and Fulham will slug it out for
a place in the Premier League today when the
London rivals clash in a Championship play-off final
worth an estimated £170 million ($220 million) to
the winners. The rewards for promotion mean the
Wembley showdown is often called the richest
match in world football. After 73 years outside the
English top-flight, unfashionable Brentford are
within touching distance of an unexpected berth
among the elite. 

In contrast to their west London neighbors,
Fulham are hoping for an immediate return to the
Premier League after last season’s relegation.

It is Brentford’s story that has captured the
imagination of neutrals. After spending 59 out of
60 seasons in the third or fourth tiers before
reaching the Championship in 2014, the Bees have
risen well above their traditional status thanks to
innovative owner Matthew Benham. Benham has
introduced an analytics-influenced approach
overseen by two directors of football, ensuring the
club make the most of their resources, which are
meagre in comparison with the Championship’s
wealthier teams.

It has proved a successful formula as Brentford
unearthed gems such as Neal Maupay, Ezri Konsa,
Chris Mepham and Jota before selling them on for
significant profits. Ollie Watkins, Said Benrahma and
Bryan Mbeumo are the latest stars off the produc-
tion line. That trio took Brentford to the brink of
automatic promotion last month before successive
defeats against lowly Stoke and Barnsley forced
them to settle for a third-place finish.

‘IT MEANS EVERYTHING’    
An impressive 3-1 win over Swansea in the play-

off semi-final second leg overturned a 1-0 first-leg

deficit and emphasised the quality nurtured by
Brentford’s Danish boss Thomas Frank. Frank’s
team-building philosophy takes inspiration from
New Zealand’s All Blacks, while his willingness to
think outside the box has seen him employ a “head

of set pieces and individual development”. Winning
promotion would be the perfect way to say
farewell to Griffin Park-Brentford’s home since
1904 — as they prepare to move into a new arena
nearby next season. Brentford beat Fulham 1-0
and 2-0 earlier this season and their captain
Pontus Jansson knows what it would mean to get
that lucrative third victory.

“It’s quite obvious, for the club it means every-
thing,” Jansson said. “This is what we’re fighting for
as a club for a lot of years, especially this year. “We
know the financial thing of playing in the Premier
League, it’s one of the biggest fees, if not the
biggest, in the world. “It’s a dream hopefully come
true to get through to the Premier League.” Fulham
would love to spoil the Brentford fairytale, but their
bid to get back to the top tier would be damaged if
Serbia striker Aleksandar Mitrovic is unable to
return from a hamstring injury.

Mitrovic, the Championship’s top scorer with 26
goals this season, missed both legs of Fulham’s 3-2
aggregate play-off semi-final victory over Cardiff.
Fulham manager Scott Parker is cautiously opti-
mistic about Mitrovic’s chances of featuring at
Wembley. “I’m hopeful-he was close to playing the

second leg,” Parker said. “We pushed and pushed.
The medical team did everything they could but he
just wasn’t ready. It would have been too great a
risk to involve him. “He’ll be working now, working
over the next few days. And we’ll just do every-
thing we can to try to have him ready.” — AFP 

Brentford, Fulham clash in high-stakes 
battle to reach Premier League

Brentford’s story has captured the imagination of neutrals

Australian women
stars slam timing of
India’s T20 Challenge 
SYDNEY: Some of Australia’s top women’s
cricketers yesterday blasted a decision by India
to schedule its T20 Challenge during the Big
Bash League as a “huge shame” and “sad for
the game”. Indian cricket bosses on Sunday
said the women’s T20 Challenge will take place
in the United Arab Emirates, comprising three
teams with four matches during the playoff
week of the cash-rich and globally popular
men’s Indian Premier League (IPL).

That would see it clash with the Women’s Big
Bash League (WBBL), widely considered the
top women’s Twenty20 tournament, which is
due to be held between October 17 and
November 29. It would effectively mean Indian
players will not be available for the WBBL while
overseas stars face having to pick between the
competitions.

“So during the WBBL... cool,” Australian
wicketkeeper Alyssa Healy tweeted sarcastical-
ly. “So the Indian players who’ve already signed
wbbl contracts will do what? And all the inter-
national marquee players that will be in aus for
wbbl? Good luck with it...” Fellow Australian
Jess Jonassen, the world’s top-ranked one-day
bowler, was equally bemused, saying “I have no
words for this”, while batting stalwart Rachael
Haynes said “If true, it’s a shame”. — AFP

MANCHESTER: File photo taken on January 26, 2020 Fulham’s English manager Scott Parker gestures on
the touchline during the English FA Cup fourth round football match between Manchester City and
Fulham at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north west England. — AFP
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Five-star Celtic begin 
record quest in style
GLASGOW: Odsonne Edouard fired a hat-trick as
Celtic began their quest for an unprecedented 10th
successive Premiership title in style with a compre-
hensive 5-1 win over Hamilton on Sunday. The
Premiership flag was unfurled in an empty Parkhead
and goals from the French striker and right-back
Jeremie Frimpong put the Hoops 2-0 up just after the
half-hour mark. Hamilton midfielder Scott Martin
reduced the deficit with a deflected strike but
Edouard notched twice early in the second half.

Substitute Patryk Klimala added a late fifth to fire
out a warning to the rest of the top flight, but most
especially their only credible title rivals, Rangers,

who narrowly beat Aberdeen on Saturday. After the
low-key flag ceremony the players took the knee in
support of Black Lives Matter and Hamilton, who had
given the champions a guard of honor, played their
part in an open first half. Celtic’s 20th-minute break-
through came following a sweeping attack initiated
by right-back Frimpong, with Edouard continuing the
move before tapping in a cutback from Greg Taylor.

The Hoops left-back was also heavily involved in
Celtic’s second goal, taking a pass from Callum
McGregor and fizzing it across goal to be knocked
in by Frimpong. But the visitors were back in the
game minutes later when Celtic failed to properly
clear a set-piece and Martin’s drive from the edge
of the box struck McGregor and then Christopher
Jullien before eluding the scrambling Scott Bain.
Within minutes of the restart Edouard scored again.

The Frenchman ended another sweeping move
when he delightful ly chipped in from James

Forrest’s cross from the right and his third came
when he was on hand to stab the ball in from close
range after Hamilton goalkeeper Ryan Fulton par-
ried a Ryan Christie strike. A fifth goal for Celtic
came in the closing minutes when Jullien sent
Polish striker Klimala racing into the box and he
rolled the ball into the far corner for his first com-
petitive Hoops goal. Celtic manager Neil Lennon
praised his side, saying it was a “brilliant return”
after the five-month coronavirus lockdown.

But he said it was “pivotal” that Edouard stayed at
the club. “Odsonne’s got off to a brilliant start, three
striker’s goals,” he told BBC Radio Scotland. “We don’t
want him to go anywhere. That’s what’s pleased me
over the last 12 to 18 months, his goal return as well as
all the other things he brings to the game.” Rangers
won their opener 1-0 at Aberdeen at Saturday. There
were also wins for Hibernian and St Mirren, while
Dundee United drew 1-1 with St Johnstone. — AFP 

Lampard calls for 
‘fair’ treatment for 
tired Chelsea
LONDON: Frank Lampard has called on the
Premier League to give Chelsea a fair start to next
season, saying the September 12 launch date is “too
early” for his players. The Blues lost Saturday’s FA
Cup final 2-1 to London rivals Arsenal but are still
not finished with the current campaign. Lampard’s
side take on Bayern Munich on Saturday in the
rescheduled second leg of their Champions League
round-of-16 tie, trailing 3-0 from the first leg. 

Even if they exit the competition, Chelsea will
have just 35 days before the new season is due to
begin.  Manchester City are also stil l  in the
Champions League, the final of which is scheduled
for August 23, while Manchester United and Wolves
are involved in the Europa League, which ends on
August 21.

It is understood that when Premier League
clubs agreed a September 12 start date, it was also
clear there would need to be at least a 30-day
break for Chelsea and any of the other teams play-
ing in the end-of-season European competitions.
Lampard lost Willian and Ruben Loftus-Cheek on
the eve of the FA Cup final to injury and Cesar
Azpilicueta and goalscorer Christian Pulisic during
the game to hamstring problems.

“Even in a worst-case scenario, we don’t go
through against Bayern, the 12th feels too early for
me for the players to start playing again,” said the
Chelsea boss. “The players need a break. That is
why we have pulled two hamstrings and had players

pull out of the game before this.” Lampard implored
the Premier League to make sure clubs start the
next season with a level playing field. “I would like
to think the Premier League would look seriously at

that,” he said. “Hopefully they give us a fair start
next season. We deserve to be (given a fair start) as
a Premier League club competing in the Champions
League.” — AFP 

Minnesota, Portland 
Timbers advance to 
MLS semi-finals
MIAMI: Diego Valeri and Andy Polo scored sec-
ond-half goals Saturday to lift the Portland Timbers
into the semi-finals of the Major League Soccer is
Back Tournament, while Minnesota United also
claimed a last-four berth. The Timbers rallied to
eliminate New York City FC 3-1 while Robin Lod
and Jacori Hayes scored seconds apart in the first
half in Minnesota’s 4-1 romp over the San Jose
Earthquakes.

Portland advanced into a Wednesday semi-final

against the Philadelphia Union while the Loons
booked a berth Thursday against Orlando City with
the other spot in the August 11 final at stake. The
tournament-played without spectators in a quaran-
tine bubble at Disney World in Orlando, Florida-
marks the league’s return after shutting down due to
the coronavirus pandemic in March after only two
matches per club.

The Minnesota-Orlando matchup gives Loons
manager Adrian Heath, a 59-year-old Englishman, a
chance at revenge against the side that sacked him
as manager in 2016 with a team that has impressed
him. “This is the best group of people we’ve had in
the club, in terms of actually doing what the staff
want, doing what is expected of them, and being a
really good teammate, even when it’s not going
great for yourself, and that’s what football is all
about,” Heath said.

In the nightcap, Paraguayan midfielder Jesus
Medina scored on a penalty kick in the 27th minute
for NYCFC but the Timbers answered before half-
time, Argentine midfielder Sebastian Blanco striking
back in the 43rd minute to equalize 1-1 at the break.
Valeri, an Argentine midfielder who entered at half-
time, put Portland ahead to stay in the 65th minute
and Peruvian midfielder Polo scored in the 76th
minute, seconds after stepping onto the field. In the
opener, Finnish midfielder Lod opened the scoring
in the 20th minute and US midfielder Hayes found
the back of the net in the 21st to put Minnesota
ahead 2-0 at halftime.

The Earthquakes answered on Magnus
Eriksson’s penalty kick in the 50th minute but
Minnesota restored a two-goal margin in the 56th
minute on a goal from Paraguayan striker Luis
Amarilla. US midfielder Marlon Hairston netted a

ICC urged to address 
‘contract breaches’ 
and non-payment
NEW DELHI: A third of international male cricketers
have suffered breaches of contract or non-payment
from events sanctioned by the game’s global govern-
ing body or its member nations, the international
players’ federation said yesterday. The Federation of
International Cricketers’ Associations (FICA) said
after the release of its ‘Men’s Global Employment
Report 2020’ that the International Cricket Council
had a duty to protect those working within its regu-
latory framework.

The report cited examples such as Bangladesh play-
ers not receiving their share of prize money from an
ICC event, and their counterparts in Zimbabwe, another
ICC full member, still waiting for their board to pay
their contracts. It also listed unresolved payment issues
in Twenty20 and 10-overs leagues in several minor
cricket-playing nations including Canada, the United
Arab Emirates and Qatar. “Systematic contract breach-
es and non-payment of players are issues that urgently
need addressing,” FICA Chief Executive Tom Moffat
said.“The ICC has an obligation to protect people
working within its regulatory frameworks and it’s time
something was done about this issue. “We continue to
urge decision makers to work with FICA at global lev-
el, and players’ associations at domestic level, to
develop joint solutions to issues ... many of which are
likely to be exacerbated by the current global situa-
tion.” The ICC was not immediately available for com-
ment on the report. FICA also called for an end to
“blanket bans on players from certain countries play-
ing abroad” and limitations on the number of overseas
league contracts a player may hold. — Reuters 

LONDON: Chelsea’s English head coach Frank Lampard reacts during the English FA Cup final football
match between Arsenal and Chelsea at Wembley Stadium in London, on August 1, 2020. Arsenal won the
match 2-1. — AFP


